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The Lord’s right
hand is lifted
high; the Lord’s
right hand has
done mighty
things!

Psalm 118:16

”Uninvited Guests” is told from the point of
view of a typical American lifestyle, and we
have endeavored to authentically portray
dialogue and actions from that point of view.
This means we made some content choices
with scenarios that we normally don’t portray: alcohol abuse, affairs and language are
used to drive meaningful conversation about
spiritual realities between the viewer of the
film and the person sharing the film.
Find the film HERE.

Personal Story from World Youth Day - Panama 2019
From a Panama Cru Missionary: The first day of WYD we experienced some technical difficulties at the
Jesus Film Tent. I was a little concerned since people were starting to arrive. A couple from Colombia
stepped in the tent. I gave them an overview of how to use the Jesus Film App and specifically showed
them a clip of the Jesus Film when Jesus healed the blind Bartimeus. Jesus asked Bartimeus, “What
would you like me to do for you?” Bartimeus told Jesus that he wanted to see and Jesus proceeded to
heal him.
I asked each one of them if Jesus would ask you, “What would you like me to do for you?” What would
you say? Mateo said he would ask Jesus to truly convert him. Isabella said she would ask not to be
embarrassed to talk about Jesus to others. At that moment Holy Spirit impressed upon my heart to
share the Gospel with them. I asked if they have ever asked Jesus to forgive their sins and be their Lord
and Savior. They said no. I was so honored to lead them to he Lord.

WYD Stats
• 7,000 people went through the Virtual Reality (VR) tent that showed the
Old Testament intro and the Announcement to Mary (WYD verse was:
Luke 1:38).
• 1,800 people went through the hospitality tent.
• 4,000 people went through the Jesus Film Project tent, even after technical difficulties caused a three hour delay. People were always waiting
to get in.
• The JFP tent had 45 seats, but most showings had 60+ people inside.
Several times we had 80 people in attendance...and our record was
120! So many people coming and going made it hard to count!  
• Stats to determine how many downloads of the Jesus Film Project app
are currently being monitored. Many participants would have their cell
phone out and ready to download the app after each showing.
• From a missionary onsite: One distinct moment was after showing “Falling Plates.” It was very crowded and the narrator asked,
“Will you follow Him?” There was a pause as most people don’t respond audibly. This particular time, a little girl about seven years
old yells out in Spanish, “I will follow you Jesus!” It touched everyone in there in a way that only God can do.
• From a missionary onsite: During all the showings, I felt the Holy Spirit moving, and believe that many people decided to follow
Jesus after seeing these short films..

